The state transition mechanism - simply depending on light-on and -off in Spirulina platensis.
The state transition in cyanobacteria is a long-discussed topic of how the photosynthetic machine regulates the excitation energy distribution in balance between the two photosystems. In the current work, whether the state transition is realized by "mobile phycobilisome (PBS)" or "energy spillover" has been clearly answered by monitoring the spectral responses of the intact cells of the cyanobacterium Spirulina platensis. Firstly, light-induced state transition depends completely on a movement of PBSs toward PSI or PSII while the redox-induced one on not only the "mobile PBS" but also an "energy spillover". Secondly, the "energy spillover" is triggered by dissociation of PSI trimers into the monomers which specially occurs under a case from light to dark, while the PSI monomers will re-aggregate into the trimers under a case from dark to light, i.e., the PSI oligomerization is reversibly regulated by light switch on and off. Thirdly, PSI oligomerization is regulated by the local H(+) concentration on the cytosol side of the thylakoid membranes, which in turn is regulated by light switch on and off. Fourthly, PSI oligomerization change is the only mechanism for the "energy spillover". Thus, it can be concluded that the "mobile PBS" is a common rule for light-induced state transition while the "energy spillover" is only a special case when dark condition is involved.